
Minutes 

New Forest & District Sailability 

Committee Meeting, held at Spinnaker Club House 

On 3rd July 2009 at 4.00pm 

 

1. ATTENDANCE  

Eric Blyth, Rory Morrison, Tom Glasson, Keith Harris, Roger Jenkins, Rob Biddle, Mary White, Irene 

Hincks, Tony Ryle, David Kenyon 

2. APOLOGIES:  

n/a  

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF LAST MEETING  

The minutes of the last meeting were approved and signed by the Chairman.  

4. CORRESPONDENCE  

4.1. Rory has written  

• To Eric Scoble saying that we have spent his generous donation on the new 

laptop and projector.  He was very pleased. 

• To Christine Ford to congratulate her on her appointment as Mayor of Ringwood 

• To Andrew Bates to thank him for his services to Sailability over the years, and 

to tell him that we have found new Trustees 

 

5. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT  

5.1. Spinnaker’s letters to Louise Edwards 

Eric thinks we are all aware of the details. He has answered Spinnaker’s questions, 

and it will be discussed at their next committee meeting, no further action required 

at the moment. 

 

6. SECRETARY’S REPORT  

6.1. Procedure for Appointing Trustees (Roger) 

• Roger has been investigating the correct way we should be appointing trustees 

and distributed a letter from the Charity Commission. Legally, we can have as 

many Trustees as we want. De Facto trustees are the committee members; 

consequently, the committee agreed that with immediate effect the Trustees 

have been incorporated into the committee.   

• Irene pointed out that our constitution should detail how Trustees are 

appointed and at the moment does not contain anything about Trustees.  In 

fact the whole document could do with updating. Our current constitution can 

be found by going to the Home page on the committee website and selecting 

“Constitution”. www.catalysthrd.co.uk/20NFDS/20NFDS_Committee.htm  

 

 

6.2. NFDS Website  

At the last meeting, in April, Irene volunteered to take over development and 

maintenance of the NFDS website and developed a basic webpage straight away.  

However, Keith Harris believes he can substantially improve this webpage and its 

functionality. Keith uses Joomla, a different software package to Irene who uses 

Dreamweaver. The disadvantage of Dreamweaver is anyone editing our website 

would need to purchase this. Normally it costs £280; however as a charity we are 

eligible to purchase it for £80. Dreamweaver is the industry standard and very 

stable.  The advantage of Joomla, is it is free to download. However, Keith is 

having difficulties with his website and Irene is very keen to get everything 

uploaded asap.  The committee agreed that Irene could go ahead with uploading 

everything on www.newforestsailability.co.uk.  Then when Keith has sorted out 

the functionality of his website and proved that it is stable, we upload to 

www.new-forest-sailability.org.  The committee agreed that there should be 3 

people who have access to editing the website.  

Irene 

 

 

6.3. Thank You to Spike 

Irene will write a thank you letter to Spike for his contribution to NFDS for Eric to 

sign. 

Irene 

 

7. TREASURER’S REPORT & DONATIONS  

7.1. Current Finances 

Current Account = £4983.95. 

 



Bonus Saver Account = £15,519.46 

Total =£ 20,503. 41 

7.2. Insurance for the Bahia 

Eric to let Tom know if the Bahia needs re-insuring 

 

Eric 

8. SAILING CAPTAIN’S REPORT  

8.1. Power Boat Instructor 

NFDS does not currently have a qualified PowerBoat Instructor.  Rory proposed 

that NFDS should pay for Jonathan Jackson to undertake the relevant training.  

Jonathan has many relevant qualifications from Dept of Transport; however, none 

of these are RYA recognised. Although Jonathan is willing to become a Power Boat 

instructor, he pointed out that he is 69. The cost of the training would be about 

£420 - £500.  The committee decided that this may not be a worthwhile 

investment as Jonathan normally only attends for half a day on a Tuesday and we 

could call on others, for example, David Weinstock, to deliver any refresher 

training we need.  Rory will apply to RYA for a grant and then the committee will 

reconsider. 

Rory 

 

 

8.2. Sailing Control Board  

Rob explained that the “Sailing Control Board” has been very well received by the 

Friday receptionists and carers who find it useful to see who is on the water. 

However, the Tuesday volunteers have some reservations about using it. Tom 

raised concern about overuse of the radio and the noise which impacts on 

Spinnaker users who come to sail in a quiet, relaxed environment.  The committee 

agreed that the Sailing Control Board would be adopted to be used on Fridays but 

that the pilot would be extended for another month on Tuesdays. 

 

 

 

 

Rob 

 

8.3. Clarification of length of sailing trips and refund of Sailing Fees 

Liz Glasson has asked us to confirm how long a sailing trip should be.  The 

committee confirmed that, ideally, we aim to take each sailor for 30 minutes with 

a minimum of 20 minutes. Sometimes it is necessary to make shorter trips, for 

example, if it takes a particularly long time to get the sailor into and out of the 

boat; if the carer requests a shorter trip; if there is a queue of sailors waiting.  The 

committee agreed that the receptionists could give refunds in certain situations, 

for example if the sailing trip is cut short because of bad weather conditions.  The 

receptionists should consider each request for a refund on an individual basis.  

(Uploaded onto FAQs page of new website – see 

http://www.catalysthrd.co.uk/20NFDS/Website/FAQs.htm ) 

8.4. Refund for Race Team 

Last Friday the Race Team met; however as there was little wind, they decided 

not to sail. Maurice gave a theory lesson for RYA Level 2. One sailor requested that 

their £2.50 refund be re-imbursed.   The committee agreed that this should not be 

refunded.  Irene will inform the sailor.  

 

 

 

 

 

Irene 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Irene 

9. MEMBER’S REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT  

9.1. Keith Harris’ trip to the French Nationals 

Keith thanked Rory and Tom for their generosity in driving him and Orville to the 

French Nationals.  Keith had a wonderful time and rumour has it so did Rory and 

Tom!  You will be able to find out more details on www.excaliburchallenge.co.uk.  

The committee also expressed their appreciation to Tom and Rory. 

 

9.2. Spinnaker member joining NFDS 

At the Spinnaker Fun Day, Eric had an enquiry from a lady who is a wheelchair 

user and who is part of a Spinnaker family membership. After going out in a 303 

and really enjoying it, she said she would like to sail regularly with NFDS. She 

then asked, bearing in mind they are Spinnaker members, how much we charge? 

The committee approved Tom’s suggestion that this lady pay £7.50 for this year 

and we will review it next year.  Eric will let her know. 

Eric 

10. BOATS, EQUIPMENT, SITE & MAINTENANCE  

10.1. Maintenance of Boats  

The committee expressed their thanks to  

 

 



• Mervyn Watson,  and Tony Ryle who have repaired the backstay attachment on 

Jessie (2.4) 

• Tony and Mags Ryle who have put buoyancy material fore and aft on Jessie and 

have done some repair work on Orville and polished her. 

• Jessie was re-launched Friday 3RD July.   

10.2. New Sail for Orville 2.3 

Keith considered purchasing a new sail for Orville; however he is going to use the 

one from the other 2.3.  Keith offered to contribute £100 to the cost of 

maintaining Orville; however, the committee unanimously agreed that as it is an 

NFDS boat, this is unnecessary.  

 

10.3. Laser Stratos 

Eric asked if NFDS are interested in purchasing a fixed-keel Laser Stratos at a cost 

of around £9000.  At the moment Spinnaker are trialling one and have agreed that 

NFDS can hire this for a nominal fee.  The committee agreed Rory’s suggestion 

that we hire this during this season and see how much we use it and whether it is 

suitable for our sailors and then review the situation at the end of the season 

 

10.4. Paralympic Squad and loan of 2.4s 

Rory will contact John Robertson about the two 2.4s that we lent to the 

paralympic squad.    

Rory 

 

 

10.5. GP14  

Spike has delivered the GP14 which has been donated to NFDS. The top is in good 

condition but the bottom needs quite a lot of work. Rob will speak with Roy 

Arnold to see if he is willing to repair it so that we can then sell it to raise funds. 

We are trying to move away from wooden boats which require a lot of 

maintenance; also we have agreed that Spinnaker’s Stratos is a safer option for 

taking out our sailors. 

 

Rob  

10.6. Pontoon Fendering  

On the 17th June Eric met with Tom Clay and Greg Ansell, the two Spinnaker 

Trustees, who were concerned about the fendering on our Pontoon.  Eric has seen 

how this can be problematic to Spinnaker sailors.  Eric showed the committee, the 

two types of fendering which are being proposed: one would cost approximately 

£500 plus the wooden batten, and the other type would be around £1000. Graham 

Stones will talk to Tom and Greg about these options. It is likely that Spinnaker 

will expect a 50/50 split on the cost, but this is to be discussed at the Spinnaker 

committee meeting once a decision has been made on the fendering.  The 

Committee agreed that the cheaper version is easier for us to fit and seems to do 

be more suitable.   Eric will discuss this with the Spinnaker committee 

 

Eric 

10.7. The Pontoon Rails 

Eric has gained permission from Spinnaker to leave the pontoon rails in for a trial 

period.  So far there have been no complaints about them 

 

10.8. Waterproof cushions  

We had a request from some of sailors to provide waterproof cushions which can 

be used to provide comfort and support, in the boats.  Irene has been trying out 

the 2 mini-black-synthetic-leather-poufs/bean-bags and these have been 

exceptionally well received by the race team sailors.  Irene will investigate where 

we can purchase waterproof cushions to fit the wooden seat.  

 

Irene 

 

 

10.9. Single seats for 303s  

• Many of the race team sailors like to sail the 303 with a single seat.  At the 

moment we only have one.  The committee agreed we can purchase one 

more seat at a cost of £115. Irene thanked the committee and will inform 

the race team.  

• Rory emphasised that when the seats are changed, this must always be 

done in shallow water.  (Uploaded onto Our Boats page of new website – 

www.catalysthrd.co.uk/20NFDS/Website/OurBoats.htm) 

• Eric has an idea for adapting a patio chair and will pursue this.  

 

 

Rory  

 

Irene 

 

Eric 

 

10.10. Alternative seats for the 303s.  

Rory 



The committee are currently investigating alternative seats which could be 

purchased instead of the canvass seats in the 303s.  Rory has seen a plastic seat in 

France which she thinks may be suitable, so she will email a picture in to the 

committee and write to Marie Claude to find out where we might purchase one.  

Eric will approach Bill Cox Martin to see if he could make such a seat.   

 

Eric 

10.11. Mobile Phone for Reception 

Spinnaker is now using the payphone line for their fax and as a credit card line; 

Eric is worried this could cause a delay on an outgoing call in an emergency.  Also, 

Eric keeps getting a number of “are we sailing today?” type enquiries at home, as 

they cannot get through on 01425 470365. The committee agreed that Eric could 

buy a pay-as-you-go mobile phone for NFDS use.  This would be kept on the 

reception desk.    Rory will email everyone the number of this phone when we 

have purchased it 

Eric 

10.12. Radios  

• To assist in maintaining reliable radios, Rob has purchased a dedicated battery 

charger for £39.99.  He has introduced a “Radio User Register” which is stored 

in the Radio Box to record use and any problems.   

(Uploaded onto Volunteers page of new website –  

http://www.catalysthrd.co.uk/20NFDS/Website/Volunteers.htm  

• Tom is concerned that we may be becoming over bureaucratic and requested 

that in future, before any new system is introduced, the members of the 

committee are consulted to confirm that the new system is necessary.  This 

could avoid duplication of effort, and result in suggestions which could lead to 

best practice. The committee agreed that if anyone has such an idea, this 

should be communicated by email, if a committee meeting was not imminent.  

Rob 

 

Everyone 

11. CURRENT PROJECTS AND FUNDING  

11.1.   

12. PUBLICITY  

12.1.   

13. EVENTS  

13.1. Day Trip on 2 Red Wing Yachts 

The committee members who attended this had a wonderful time and thanked 

David Kenyon for organising it.  David informed us that there may be 

opportunities for volunteers to crew when the Red Wings are racing on 

Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings, leaving from Dorset Lake ship yard.   

Robin Culpam will contact David when there is availability, David will then 

circulate to all volunteers. Robin Culpam will be invited to Bar B Q by Rob. 

Eric 

 

Rob 

13.2.  Odstock Hospital 25th Anniversary 

Eric reported that “it was a great day, and we have a good chance of gaining good 

quality sailors and volunteers from this event, but we only raised £3.20.” The 

Committee approved Tom’s suggestion that we increase this donation to £50. Eric 

will let Tom know who he should forward the cheque to.   

Eric 

Tom 

13.3. RYA Sailability sponsors visiting NFDS 

Pat Dodd, Trustee of RYA Sailability, asked Eric if it was possible for her to bring a 

group of RYA Sailability sponsors to NFDS so they can see what typically happens 

at a Sailability site.  She would like to make a day of it with a Bar-B-Q lunch for all 

on site. Eric will inform her that the committee would be delighted to welcome 

her group and support Pat’s fundraising events.  She could come any Tuesday or 

Friday, except the Access Traveller’s, Opi and Topper weeks.  Eric has invited her 

to our Bar-B-Q to see Paul’s catering (Amy’s kitchen).   Eric has confirmed that 

Paul would be happy to cater for the Bar-B-Q 

Eric 

13.4. Volunteers Bar-B-Q Mon 6th July 

Rob informed us that about 30 guests have been invited and about 50 volunteers 

have bought tickets. Mary made a request for more raffle prizes. 

Everyone 

13.5. Access Travellers Event Weds 26 August 

A sub-committee was formed consisting of Rory, Rob, Keith and Tom.  Irene 

agreed to help with any printing or admin. 

Rory, Rob, 

Keith, 

Tom, Irene 



13.6. Coffee morning  - Weds 5 August.     

This will be held at  Ann Pierson's, 32 New Road, Ringwood BH24 3AU in aid of 

Sailability and RDA.   The garden is wheelchair accessible. Eric offered use of club 

gazebo.  Coffee and Cake £2.50 + Tombola.   

 

 

13.7. Ringwood Carnival Sat  19 Sept 

Rob has booked space. A Tombola will be run by Xav; there has been a request not 

to take any Bric-a-brac.  It was agreed that this year we will have two teams, one 

during the day and one to “dress” a boat for the evening procession.  Rory will 

organise the evening team.  Tony offered the use of his generator, but needs to 

check it is serviceable.  Eric will ask Spike if we can borrow his. 

Rory 

Rob 

Eric 

Tom 

13.8. Barn Dance  24 October 2009 

Tickets will go on sale late September.  Rob and Keith offered to produce tickets. 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

• 31st July 10.30 am at Rory’s 

 


